Sample Email Invites (Tip: Use your own words!)
SAMPLE ONE:
Dear (Insert Name of Lovely Lady),
I invite you to join me for an 8-week study of John Paul II’s Letter to Women by working
through an Endow Study! Endow (Educating on the Nature and Dignity of Women) is a
Catholic women’s apostolate dedicated to helping women recognize, cultivate and
educate their unique feminine genius as articulated by Pope St. John Paul II.
To this end, Endow creates study guides designed to be used in a small group! The best
part is you’ll be reading the actual text of the document (in this case John Paul’s Letter),
a spiritual and theological commentary, and questions in between and at the end for us
to discuss in friendship and fellowship.
We will tackle one chapter per meeting and the BEST part is there is NO homework!
We read everything out loud together during the meeting. Just bring your lovely self
and your study guide which you can purchase here. We’ll be meeting at (Insert
Location) from (Insert Time).
Please let me know if you’d be interested in joining us. I would really love to have your
presence in our group so we can accompany each other in friendship and learning
about our Catholic Faith as we learn about ourselves and each other.
I look forward to hearing from you soon!
God bless you,
(Insert Name of Lovely Host)
SAMPLE TWO:
Dear (Insert Name of Lovely Lady),

I invite you to join me for a 12-week study of John Paul II’s Letter to Women by working
through an Endow Study! John Paul II wrote a letter to ALL women of the world and
this includes you and me, my friend!
Endow (Educating on the Nature and Dignity of Women) is a Catholic women’s
apostolate dedicated to helping women recognize, cultivate and educate their unique
“feminine genius” which John Paul II believed was “vital” and “essential” to the Church
and the world.
To this end, Endow creates study guides designed to be used in a small group! The best
part is you’ll be reading the actual text of the document (in this case John Paul’s
Letter), a spiritual and theological commentary, and questions in between and at the
end for us to discuss in friendship and fellowship.
We will tackle one chapter per meeting and the BEST part is there is NO homework!
We read everything out loud together during the meeting. Just bring your lovely self
and your study guide which you can purchase here. We’ll be meeting at (Insert
Location) from (Insert Dates/Time) or on Zoom.
Please let me know if you’d be interested in joining us. I would really love to have your
presence in our group so we can accompany each other in friendship and learning
about our Catholic Faith as we learn about ourselves and each other.
I look forward to hearing from you soon!
God bless you,
(Insert Name of Lovely Host)

